
Squad of 25 Creighton Bluejays Leave Tonight for Marquette Contest 
Wynne Taking 

Crippled Team 
to Milwaukee 

\\ ill Send (.ridsters Through 
Light Workout This After- 

noon Before Hopping 
Rattler for Wisconsin. 

A sturdy but somewhat battered 

squad of 2.7 Bluejuys will entrain for 

Milwaukee and Marquette tonight at 

0:0.7 p. m.. and with them goes 

(Yelghton's second chance In two 

v e?ks to receiv e recognition ns a foot- 

hall learn. 
The gruelling battle of last Sat- 

tirdav with the Haskell Indians, in 
which the Ililltoppers succeeded In 
holding the hraves to a 7 to 7 tie, has 
left Coach Chet Wynne with a squad 
of cripples and near-cripples with 
which to attempt to break the Mar- 
quette eleven's three-year #unbroken 
st ring of victories. 

Tbs potential strength of Creighton 
is difficult to estimate, hut Coach 
Wynne is taking no chances with his 
regulars being unable to enter the 
game and has from two to three men 
to fill every position on the team. 

\t the ends. Allen, who suffered a 

split lip in the Haskell game, will 
have an understudy in big Kd Mc- 
Kenna, while Hang, who received a 

"charley horse” Saturday, ran he re- 
lieved by either J’ratt or Stewart. 

Wynne is taking five tackles to 
Milwaukee. Of these, two. Captain 
linyer and Herbert, are left tackles, 
while “Big Boy” lvrasne, who is still 
not quite himself due to a dislocated 
shoulder, will be seconded by Morgan 
and Benolken. 

Powers and Hacy, left guards, and 
Neary and Misho, right guards, are 

guard possibilities, while the center 
berth is a fight between Nolan and 
Morley. Nolan is still unable to use 
his arms to the greatest advantage 
because of a strained back, and might 
nut he able to start Saturday. 

Hickey and Mahoney will form the 
quarterback combination. FitzCIibbon 
and Bower are left halfbacks who 
will make the trip. Bower, who had 
little work in the Haskell game, 
should he in good condition for the 
Marquette game. 

Keane, Creighton’s most, dependable 
punter, is still having trouble with 
bis knee, hut will make the trip along 
with "Bullet” .loe Speleher at right 
halfback. 

Three fullbacks are slated for the 
journey. Johnny Bertoglio, whose 
neck lias been bothering him shire the 
Haskell game; Betipko, and Yechout 
arc Wynne’s selections. 

Creighton students are planning a 

demonstration at the gym this after- 
noon at 5:15 p. in. to give the team a 

rousing sendoff. 
Wynne sent Ills Blues against the 

fmsh last night in the final scrim- 
mage, and wound up the workout 
with a long session of signal prartlre 
(hat kept the Hllltoppers on the field 
well Into the deepening purple of a|i- 
roarliing nightfall. 
Another workout is staled for thin 

lfternoon, and the Blues will not dig 
their cleats into Nebraska soil agin 
until next Monday. Friday afternoon 
they will work out at the hew Mar- 
quette stadium at Milwaukee. 

Tht men who will make the trir: Ends, 
Al!*n, McKenna. Lang, Pratt and Stew- 
art; tackle*. (Jayor, Herbert. Kiuhiip, 
Morgan and Benolken; guard*. Powpr*. 
Lacy, Neary and Mlncho; center". Nolan 
and Morley: quarterback *, Hickey and 
.Mahoney; halfback*. FitztJibbona. Lower, 
Keane and Speleher; fullbacks, Bertoglio, 
l.eupke and Yechout. 

Young Htribling, the promising 
light heavyweight boxer, is back in 
school again and is W. L. Stribllng, 
,1r. He has entered the I’nlverslty 
School for Boys at Atlanta, The 
Georgia 165-pound pugilistto star 
gave no Indication as to when he 
would resume his ring career or how 
long he Intended to stick to his 
books. Toung Stribllng gave up 
school In Macdn, Oa., over & year 
ago. He has made up progresa In 
the squared circle and Incidentally 
fattened hta bank account by his 
venture In pugilism. 

TECH FRESHMEN 
DEFEAT PACKERS: 

Tech High's freshman football 

team outplayed the first year team 

from South Yesterday and won, 13 to 

0. It was the second victory of the 

season for the Cumin; street boys. 
Pope, right halfbnek for the win- 

ners, was the big ground gainer and 

displayed an ability which should 
make him a good prospect for the 
first team next year. 

This was the first of three grid 
iron games between the teams of 
Tech and South scheduled for this 
week. Today the second teams of the 
two schools meet and tomorrow the 
first teams tangle. * 

New Hampshire university Is the 
latest college to make soccer a 

varsity sport. 
--e 

Will Play Central College Here Friday 
COACH 

LKNIF ADAMS’ I niversify of Oinahii football team and Hie 
Nebraska Central college will |)lay a scheduled State conference game 
at the League park Friday afternoon. It will be the first conference 

contest of the season for the Omaha team. The Cardinals, as the uni- 
versity team is called, has lost, two games thus far this season, but In 
the last game showed marked improvement and are expected to give 
the Central team a hard contest. 

The photo below shows the C ardinals' lineup for action. In the hark 
field, left to right, are Slater, Heitr., Krnigh and Caldwell. On the line, 
left to right, are Prather, Captain Hlorrndahl, Theleen, Krogh, Hllssard, 
Meek and Nelson. 

CAGE PRACTICE 
AT OMAHA UNI. 

The I'nlvers.ty of Omaha gymnua 
lum is taking on a midwinter appear- 

ance already, with (he advent of sev- 

eral ambitious athletes tn the floor 

every afternoon while the football 
team Is out of the dressing room. As 
basket ball season starts in five 
weeks, this early training is not so 

niueh out of the way, and will get 
some of the candidates no! playing 
football In shape for a sttenuous 

schedule. 
Among the men who have been 

showing up every afternoon for a 

session with the leather pill are Wai- 
ter Munson, Tom Cowan, Albert 
Percy, Windham Bonham .lame;' 

Kenne, and Howard Anderson. 

Chicago's animal *lx-ila.v interna- 
tional bicycle raes will atari in the 
coliseum Saturday. 
<b---- 
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Marquette Plans 
Defense Against 
Blue}ays Passes 
8pccl«l DUpntcIi to The Omaha 

Milwaukee, Wis., Oet. 29.—The fact 

that there was no game on schedule 

of the Marquette university golden 
avalanche last Saturday evidently 
has had Its good effect for In practice 
loday and all this week the line and 

back field have been charging better 

than at any time all season and are 

in tip top shape for the homecoming 
lie is a brother of Koscoe 

"IMisty” Rhodes, who was elected 

Nebraska football captain In 1318, 
but left to Join the American 
forces, in which lie was killed in 
action, at Argonne, just before 
signing of ttie armistice. 
The young Nebraska, halfback is 

21 years of age. Ho is six feet in 

helghth, weighs 172 pounds and is 

playing his second year of football 
on the Nebraska Varsity, having 
started every game the Cornhuskers 
have played during the last two sea- 

sons. Ixist year he was Btationed 
at an end, but this season he was 

moved to the baekfield. He is the 
son of Mr and Mrs. J. R. Rhodes 
of Ansley, Neb. 

Awards Tennis Trophy. 
New York, Oct. 2S.— International 

intercollegiate tennis competition has 
been stimulated by the addition of 
perpetual trophy donated by Jiernon 
8. Prentice, president of the Sea- 
bright (X. J.) Tennis and Cricket club. 
It bears the title "International Inter- 
collegiate Tennis trophy," and will be 
played for at least once every two 
years between undergraduates of Ox- 

ford ami Cambridge universities of 
England, and Yale and Harvard uni 
versities of the I'nited States. 

* ■ 

Tlr. Charles A. I,order, a former 
Cornell varsity oarsmen who rowed 
under the late lamented Charles 
Courtney and who recently was ap- 
pointed rowing coach to succeed 
John Hoyle, intends following Court- 
ney’s system. Cornell’s squad num- 
bers 200. Six of last year’s varsity 
are back. Hoyle will continue as 
boat builder at the Ithaca Institu- 
tion. 

Omaha Cardinals Ease Upon Practice 
for Game Tomorrow With Central 

Displaying a snap and dash hith- 
erto absent in practice, the T'niver- 

alty of Omaha Cardinals plowed 
through the hour of scrimmage with 

the reser\e* AVcdnesday, and then 
ran signals up and down the length 
of Fontenelle field until Coach Adams 
declared himself to he satisfied with 
the workout. 

In the absence of Caldwell at quar- 
ter, Prather handled the ball from 
center, ami although a novice-at the 
job, showed up In a very handy fas 
hion. It Is likely that Prather will 
be used in the game Friday against 
Central college, as Cnldjwell is still 
unoble to run, due to a bad leg 
bruise. 

The hole caused at fullback by 

KKIU It \ I. KK8EKVK BANK. 
Cadi. Dincoiint. 

Fowler *. I 1*1 HlJohnaon 156 lr4 127 
Ferry 141 144 S9.\n>*>rg 110 91 114 
Straub 102 9 4 1 2 4 Fogle 162 112 121 
Zerzan 11S 136 164 Streeter 118 J 6 1 120 

Fun tap 4 4 44 4 4 

Total* » 626 620 To’aN 600 692 648 
4 retlitM. \Ur Finance. 

J. Stay. lit. 101 141F Sr:tK. 127 Ml 14* 
K'alroiu 149 165 122 I ng'xnll 112 120 110 
Fife 1 66 121 169 St. aw 16 103 122 
K< ker 178 165 149Poand 186 117 167 

(iovnnment. Auditing. 
K wood 16 1 1*2 163 St raw 124 10* 11* j 
F ford 160 115 142 1 »oran 111 1M Ufi< 
Miller 124 10K 139 Faith H»H 9i* 110 

Gregory 146 216 163PHng'n 116 123 jr.n 
llan ci. p 12 12 12 

TotrF* 53 1 C90 607 Totals 47". 476 696 
Tranwlt. Accounting 

Tripp 1 72 1 3* 179 Ilovl 146 155 |f-4 
llarr 1 09 1 13 133 Straw J09 111 l.li 
Ward 112 191 160 Malm. 69 M mi 
Pet»on 14*( 127 163\V*llfn 154 114 115 

Han’oap 14 3 4 3 4 

Total* HI 692 636 Totals 611 499 624 
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licit/, leaving school last week will 
lie hard to fill, and Coach Adam* 
tried a number of combination* in 
tho backficld in an effort to get a 

smooth result. Kmigli and Slater 
at halve*. Sterner, full, and Pra- 
ther, quarter, worked well to- 
gether. hut then so did Kmigli and 
Kllas at halves. Slater at full, and 
Prather at quarter. Prather also 
works well at either half, anti 
Cohen ha* heeu showing up better 
the past week, although he will he 

ineligible for conference game*, 
registering after October I. 

Tlti* afternoon Coach Adam* will 

give his men a hard dose of signal 
practice, but no soriinmugc. as lie 

figures that any more injuries bp- 
fore the game Friday will about 

cripple the team, especially on the 
line. Adam* is not saying much 
about Central college, but the Card- 
inal* are out to win. and a* It wll 
bo their first conference game, a 

win will put them at the top of the 

conference standing. The (entral- 
Oinaha game will be. played at 

I.eague park Friday at 3:3(1 p. m. 

Wallace Ranner, three year* ego 

halfback for the Cardinal*, and for 

the last twit years at Northwestern 
where lie wit* known a* “t annonhal! 

Banner, donned football »nc* Wedne- 

day afternoon, and playing tackle 

witli the reserve* helped to give 'he 

first eleven on offensive a tetil day's 
work in line plunging. 

___ 
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Hopes Mothers 
t»f Sickly Boys 
Will Read This 

My boy wa* run down—just 
about skin and bones, and 

no appetite, writes Mrs. 
Baker of Boston. 

| r-;---n 
Claims Gndsters 

Offered to Sell 
Football Signals 

V-, 

l.pxingtoii. Ky., Oct. 59.—Three 
students of Kentucky university 
here today stood exonerated of re- 

ports that connected them with al- 

leged offers to sell football signals 
and plays of Kentucky to the Wash- 
ington ami la*e eleven prior lo a 

! recent game w hich I lie latter won, 
III to T. Identity of the students 
was not disclosed. 

Exoneration came last night after 
a session of fhc men's student roun- 

1 ell of the uiivrrsity. 
•lames lie llart, the Virginians' 

coach, reported the incident to the 
students' council. 

\ few years ago playing managers 
were rare articles in the major 
leagues. Now half of the dubs in the 
American league are piloted by play- 
ers who stand a rhance nf taking the 
lead next year should Eddie Collins 
he named to manage the White Sox. 

"Choppv Rhodes 

Tof >s Huskers" 
Scoring Points! 

Nebraska Halfback Is the 

“Grange"’ of Mis-, 
sonri \ alley Con- 

ference. 

1NCOI.N, OH. ?!).— 

M| Illinois ha" its 

-j Grange, Colgate 
its Tryon and 
Nebraska ‘‘Chop- 
py” Rhodes. So 

argue University 
of Nebraska foot- 
ball followers 
who have viewed 
the three men in 
action. 

Rhodes. Nebras- 
ka. halfback, 
►cored in games 
with Colgat and 
Illinois. Against 

Illinois, 'lie broke loose In the opening 
iiuarter, for a 40-yard run and a 

touchdown and against Colgate, 
Rhodes counted two touchdowns. 

It might be mentioned that the 

mighty Grange failed to srore against 
Nebraska and that Rhodes ran past 
Grange, who was playing safety, 
when he made the lone Nebraska 
touchdown. Tryon, scored but once 

In the game with the Cornhuskers. 

The average ball-lugger does his 
stuff by running the end** lo break 
loose through an open field. Not so 

with Rhodes. Given an opening by 
lie forwards, Rhodes' specialty Is 

to ram through the enemy's line, 
after which he whirls away from 
i he secondary defense, sidesteps the 
safety man and speeds to the goal. 
Rhode.* flashed against the llllni In 
hts 4(1 yard run to touchdown and 
twice repeated against Colgate. Grab- 
bing a forward pass fro..i Bloodgood. 
I he Nebraska halfback was twice 
knocked down by Colgate tacklers. 

hut. bounced to his feet to emerge 
from the pile with a cleai field to 

the Colgate goal. Another plunge 
through the line and sprint netted 
Rhodes a second touchdown on a 70- 

yard drive. Plunging anil whirling 
halfbacks of the Rhodes type arr 

scare in thp football realm, it Is said. 

Rhodes is a Nebraska product in 

every sense of the word. He was 

horn on a farm near Ansley, Neh.. 
and moved to town when I years 
of age. He played lour years of 

banket hall, three years In trark 
anil three at football nl Ansley 
High school, a school of hut 50 

boy*. 
Rhodes started playing football 

when lie was hot Ifi years of age 

and while a junior at Ansley high 

j lie captained a team which was un- 

defeated and filed a bid for stale 
honors. During his high school 
career never lost a minute of play 
in any contest, never enlling time 
out for ail injury. His work as a 

fullback drew the attention of high 
school rs'itlcs and lie was accorded 
a place on the rolls of linnov dur- 
ing the junior and senior years of 
his high school life. 
The Nebraska star Is also a basket 

bal land track man. In high school 
he Jerl a group championship team 

at Ansley and at a state track meet, 
broke two state records in one after- 
noon. He is the present holder of 
Nebraska tnterscholastic records In 
ihree events. His mark for the high 
jump is six feet; his broad jump 
record is 21 feet 101-2 inches and 
his pole vault record is 11 feet, R 

inches. 
Throiighoul his high school track 

career. Rhodes had spirited com- 

petition with Ed Weir, present j t'ornhusker football captain. Rhodes 
finished a close second In Weir in 
the high school pentathlon, estah- 

lishing a new pentathlon record in 
the pole vault when he cleared the 
liar al II feet. He is an all-'round 
athlete. While at Ansley he en- 

tered a big sectional meet at 
Hastings, Neb., as Ansley’* lone 
representative. Single handed, he 
scored 15 points by capturing three 
tint places, while Hastings won 

the meet with 18 l-I points. 
At the (uster county meet. 

Klimt. » tmiU part in nine events, 
wan seven tit«t, tic.1 for first in 
iinotlie.- ainf took a fourth. Tltree 
It mu Ur.l athletes competed in tile 
meet. Klio.k s won tltree varsity 
letters last year, (notball, track 
an.I baseball, "Ctiepi y” h«-irtc one 

nf the pitching acres of Coach (>, 
Kline's h;tseh:ill squad. 

Dallas (Texas) sell.ml hoard pro 
hiidts athletic games on school days 
The four schools affected cm stagi 
matches on Saturday* and holiday* 

—to have a goo(l 
Appetite/ 

“ Yes! thank you.” 
A HOOD appetite means a cheer 

ful disposition. 
You may have a good appetlts 

If the blood that goes constantly 
to your vital organs is pure. S.S.S. 
purifies the blood—a good appetite 
follows and you will have a clear 
complexion and will be strong, 
cheerful and healthy. 

Don't go on feeling np one day 
and down the next—hardly sick 
but never well—losing "pep," 
punch and ambition. Hearty eaters 
are the red-blooded men and 
women. Enjoy your food! Get 
back your strength and energy! 
Reclaim yourself before It is too 
late! People in a physically run- 
down condition are an easy prey 
to disease. 

S.S.S. is what is needed. Your 
blood needs purifying. Your blood- 
cells supply the energy which 
keeps your body well and fit. S.S.S. 
aids Nature in supplying new red- 
blood-cells,—the spark that rejogs 
your system. Carefully selected, 
scientifically proportioned and 
prepared herbs and barks make up 
S.S.S.—the great blood purifier 
which gives Nature a helping hand. 

Get back the lost appetite, the 
missing vitality, the keen, spark- 
ling eyes, that look of determina- 
tion. S.S.S. will give you more 

energy, vitality end vigor and a 
more up and going appearance. 

8. 8. 8 i* sold at all rood drug 
‘ore* in two ait**. Tba Uisti 
iita it toon «conomicAi. 

C You Fed 
J,J, 6*s Yourself Again 

Charnquist May Be Out of Tech 
Lineup Against South Friday 

Tech high’s gtldsters Wednesday 
were sent through dne of the longest 
and hardest scrimmages of the sea- 

son thus far In preparation for the 

gams with South high Kriday which 
will probably decide the. city cham- 
pionship and eliminate the loser from 
tlie slate race. Although the odds 
favor Tech In the game with the 
Packers, Coach Drummond is taking 
no chances of losing the encounter 
through lack of preparation. 

Since Tech has hecn Idle for ihe 

last two weeks, Drummond 1ms had 
plenty of lime to experiment with hLs 
men and as a result the lineup 
against South will probably see new- 

faces in several positions, particularly 
on the line. 

Kveryoiie on the Tech squad Is In 
Hood shape with the exception of 
('harnquist, quarterback, who has 
been favoring an injured shoulder 
anti It is not known whether he will 
he In shape to start Friday. Krick- 
son will probably call signal* In 
eve nt ('harnquist Is out of (he lineup. 

Creighton Preps Held to 7-6 Score 
by Nebraska School for Deaf Eleven 

The Nebraska School for I lie Deaf 
upset the dope pot yesterday on the 
t relghton athletic field by holding 
the heavier Creighton Prep eleven to 
a 7 to (> victory. 

The Frepgters, who last Saturday 
defeated Central High, were unable 
to gain through the light line of th< 
West Omaha boys, and had to resort 
to an aerial game to shove over the 
lone Illue marker. 

Ilccher paved the way for the 
first Nebraska score early in the 
llrst quarter when he raeed aO 

yards through the Junior Hltiejay 
leant on a returned punt, lie put 
the hall on the 20 yard line where 

a succession of line bueks put tin* 

bill within scoring distance from 
where Hargus punched across. The 

try for point failed. 
Creighton's srorn came in the 

second quarter when the Hilltop- 
pecs were forerd to resort to pass- 

ing In gain yardage, “.Mlekey" Mr- 

fiulre gathered in one of Hud 

Miller's twisters to romp 30 yards 
In score. McGuire kicked goat for 
the point. 

The teams battled on fairly even 

terms during the stsond half, with 
Nebraska having a ch lire to score 

late in the game, hut a fumble gave 
C reighton the hall. 
McGuire, Hart. Miller nnd ('nnlplia 

pluved pood hall for the winners, 
while the sterling ploy of Becker, 
Hargue, Helper. Xeujhur, nnd Mar- 
shall featured the loser s pome. 

*4 DEMAND 

IJ^ROftOl 
■ Docs Exactly What 

fS the Name Says 
!fl The world’s prra.ost srionlific 

remedy for curing a Cold. 

f/||| Made and recommended by the 
manufacturers of TAN LAC. 

V?;^ For aala by *11 food dnmlata 

fl Dizziness Is 
I Nature’s Warning 

JH Headachea and dlzzinese are Na- 
ture's warning of a disordered di- 
gestion. If ignorad, chronic ill 
health may follow. Avoid this by 
taking TANLAC, the world’s great- 

9 ®»t digestive medicine. TANLAC, 
M will tone up your stomach, cleanse 
|#fl your svfttem and build you up to 

r°bU8t health. 

I TANLAC 
The World’s Best Tonic 

H At All Good Drujf Store# 

|S Over 40 Million Bottles Sold 

aB T»k« T«nl»e Pills for 
Constipation 

Ain KiciT-kmkvt. 

Piles are Absorbed 
Never To Return 
After years of patient, pnlnatukhr. 

effort on the* part of a well known 
doctor, a prescript Inn has found 
that will actually heal riles and h 1» 
sorb them never to rot urn 

No man or woman need suffer an- 
other hour with any discomfort, pain 
or soreness arising from rectal trou- 
bles Piles now ihat tide wonderful 
prescription known as MOAVA can 

be obtained for a moderate pi b e at 

any first class drug store on tbe 
money luick If dissatisfied plan. 

You'll be amazed to .see bow quick 
ly it acta. Messed relief often comes 

In an hour: even In cates of long 
standing with profuse bleeding, really 
wonderful Jesuits have been «n « om 

pllshed. 
Simple ask Heaton Ibug Co for n 

mall box of MOAVA SI PPtlSlTOU 
I ISfl, being careful to follow the aim 
pi® direction# that com# In each box. 

DOW STIRIY Ml STRONG 
O’Brien Boy Also Gained IP* Pounds 

In About 9 Weeks. 

*‘T am wr iting you In the hopes that 
Other Mother* will read this volun 

11hrv testimonial regarding McCoy * 

c.»d Liver oil Tablets. My boy. Eman 
I Ur!, was run down completely, just 
ibout skin and bone*, also Irritable 
and with no appetite." 

1 noted a wonderful improvement 
in hirn while taking your tablets and 
purchased three more lx»xes. His up* 

petite picked up, and he is now 

sturdy and strong A cheerful young- 
ster and a happy mother want to 

thank you." 
You may print this at nnv time or 

anj w here you wish." 
Very respectfully. 

(Signed! Mrs. Albert H Raker. 
S3 RldtfrOOd st. Boston, MtM 

As a body builder, 
an appetite creator, 
and to make weak, 
skinny boy* and 
trirls sturdy, strong 
and full of energy 
there is nothing like 
Cod Liver oil any 
physi'lan will tell 
you that. 

Rut it s \ He. hor- 
rible stuff to take, 

ltd is apt to unset 
any stomach, so now 

doctors are prescrib- 
ing. and wise par- 
ent-* are buying, Mc- 
Coy's Cod Idver OH 
Tablets- sugar coat 
ed. and as easy to 
take as candy. 

The son of George 
G O'lh'lcn of Mali 
wah, N .1 was thin 
and pale and did 
not get enough nour- 
ishment from his food. In a little 
over two months lie gained eleven 

nd one halt pounds, and feels and 
look* one hundred per rent better 

Mothers, If any of your children me 

weak. (Idtt or puny, give them these 
tablets, ns directed for 30 days, and 
watch I hem gain flesh and health 
from day to day they seldom fall 
but if ibe unusual should happen and 
you are not supremely satisfied with 
result*— your druggist will return 
your money 

Be sure—always to gel t lie original 
in.l genuine McCoy s Cod Llvrt < »H 
Tablets CO tablet* CO rents, at Hhtr 
man A McConnell, Beat on I him 
Bren del* Store, or eny druggist In 
America* 

* *>' 

This Is For Every Regular Red-Blooded I.. 
Go-Gettin’ BOY in Omaha! I 

A Genuine “NYT-EYE” 
The World’s Most Amazing Flashlight! > 

It’s here! A flashlight that throws its electric beams automatically! 
Just TRY IT at night! You can tie your hands behind vour back and 
still this NYT-EYE will throw its light WHEREVER YOU LOOK! The 
light rests against your forehead while the battery remains in your 
pocket ! ^ 

It is the most ingenious flashlight imaginable! 
I 

Dad Can Use It Too!l^™Re™"^lR'; . 

You just bet. he CAN use it! Your job will be to see M If L L | 
that your dad and your brother do not run off with this JL j|\ Ulj • 
light when you need it for a celebration on election or 

Armistice night—or want a shirt-tail parade with every boy 
wearing a NYT-EYE. 

“Nvt-Eye” IS a wonderful invention for dad though. Tt 
throws the light DIRECTLY and leaves BOTH hands FREE 
FOR WORK. 

On the car or UNDER the car the light will follow 
EXACTLY where it is wanted—without paying the slight- 
est attention to its operation. No need to stumble through 
the house hunting for electric light switches—the Nyt-Eye 
lights the way. 

If you have to shin up a pole at night to fix your radio 
aerial the Nyt-Eye again finds JlTST ONE of its million 
uses. 

A Complete $5 “Nyt-Eye” Outfit FREE 
You can have a complete Nyt-Eye outfit without one cent charge! The 

five-dollar equipment will be given you for attending to a little favor for us. 

Go to the nearest telephone, call AT-lantie 1000, ask for the FLASH- 
LIGHT DESK and we will tell you ALL about it! 

HURRY ! 

THE OMAHA BEE 
Atlantic 1000---Ask for the “Flashlight Des/t”| 

t 


